
GOOD EVERING, EVE YBODY: 

The word of the death of President Roosevelt 

reached me only a. mo:nent ago, ·:hen I came into this 

radio transmission room at Army Headquarters here in 

?estern Europe. I am stunned -- as are the Army boys 

sitting around me. Too stunned to broadcast. It's 

midnight over here -- so only a few of us have heard 

the sad news. One of our first thoughts, aside from · 

sorrow, is, - what effect will it have on the war? 

Fortunately, our armies have crossed the River Elbe 

and are near Berlin. So the President's death should 

at 
have no effect/all on the closing moments of the war. 

This bas been another exciting day for the 

Allied Force~ over here in German ; a day of historic 

events. For instance, re city often referred to as 



th Athens of Ge ma ny, the City of Wei~ar, home of 

oethe and Schiller, and birthpl ace of the German 

e pub 1 i , in 1 91 9 , f e 11 to d ay - - c a p tu red by G en e a 

George Patton's onrushing tanu~k~.~s.1.-----------~ 

And then, another of Patton's motorized columns 

swept toward the large industrial city of Balle. I 

remember Balle after the First World War, when I was 

over here following the German Revolution. Halle 

then was one of the centers of violence, a scene of 

great street bat~l r s, stronghold of the Communists. 

Later, under Ritler, it was wildly p~o-Nazi. And now 

Balle, oal1 a short distance from both Leipzig and 

Berlin, is a goal of Americans, with P tton's soldiers 

to patrol its streets, Balle, the home of the German 

composer, Bandel. Some days ago we took Eisenach, the 

home of Bach. And as I mentioned today, the hometown 

of Go e the and Schiller fell before the American Armies 

of which Franklin D. Roosevelt was Commander-in-Chief 

that are rolling irresistibly across Germany. 



Pe h aps the l e ad er s of t he s o-ca lled Ge rman 

Res ist ance Gro up a e right in th i r l at e t app r a i sal 

of A ol ph Hi t l er . In a s ma ll Ge rman city into ~hich 

the he ad quar t er s of one of our armies moved today, 

in the window of the lo ~al ne ws pap er we saw a pro

nouncement by Ge rman s who ay they never had any use 

for Hitler and who are no w beco ming vocal. It was 

right beside some announce ments by the burgomeister 

too, making it all the mae striking. It said: "Adolph 

Hitle r has proven himself to be the greatest military 

idiot of all ti ~e. Be has turned his fatherland into 

a pile of dirt!" And that was Geraans, right he r e 

in the heart of Germany, saying that! With American 

motorcycle police, army trucks, and jeeps racing by, 

through streets crowded by the staring and •e•ildered 

inhabit ant s . 

But what of the armor of the Ninth Army, 

Simpson's men who r eached the city of Brunswick, bypassed 

it, and the n hurried on to .~a deburg, fro m whence 

Berlin is the next stop? I have been with Simpson's 
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Ninth all day, nd the official word at midnight over 

here, le s s than an hou r ago, was, tha t the flying 

colu mns of the Ninth ha cro s sed the Elbe, in the 

vicinity of Aagdeburg, an considerably nearer Berlin. 

And the unofficial ord is that they were trying to get 

across to the south of 1agdeburg, and that the Germans 

blew up a bridge right in their face. The German& say 

so. But there is a wizard bridge-builder with those troope 

They call him Tiny 1eeker. And they say it would be 

no trick for hi to throw a bridge across the ·Elbe in 

less than an hour. So from that you can draw your own 

conclusions. 

The French radio tonight announced that 

Allied paratroops -- presumably American -- had been 

dropped in that narrow zone between ~agdeburg, capital 

city of Prussian Saxony, and Berlin -- in fact within 

twenty miles of what was once the proud city of the 

Kaiser. There is no official word on this from our 

own Supre me Co mm and over here. 



An d where ar e the Russians, particularly the 

armies of Ja s hal Konev? Are they ad ancing on 

Berlin. or are they about to meet Patton's Third 

A r ny e a ~ t of Ba 11 e? So~e of us over here are wonder-

ing what agree nent there is bet ween our own people and 

the Reds. We are wondering what liaison there is? We 

see representatives of other Allied Armies around: 

French, Dutch, British, of course ~- and, Chinese -

but, never any Russians. A line in the air has been 

dmwn. On one side are the Americaa and British airmadas. 

On the other side the Russian airmen on patrol. Each 

is supposed to stay out of the air-zone of the other. 

What does this mean? In a few days now we ought to know. 

Our air men are rapidly occupying some of the 

great fields built by the Luft waffe, and, wrecked by 

t he Luftwaffe -- with the help of our own heavy, medium

and fi ghter-bo mbers . I stop ped at several fields to ay, 

includin g one near s t the Front where the gre at brick 

hangars looked like the ruins of Pompeii, minus the lava. 



In th dis pe sa l a r a aroun ! the field were scores 

of Ge ·man .. lan s th t our fl ie ·s had caught on the 

ground, and sma s hed -- with here and there ools of 

aluminu th a t the fir e s had turned moulten. 

I a l s o visit ed a field where some of the 

buildings still stood, and over one was carved the 

following: " .lanfred von Richthofen Haus." It was 

dedicated to the Red Knight of Germany, the Number One 

Ace of World Jar One. Now occupied by American GI Joes, 

who were h ving a time collecting souvenirs, such as 

pictures of Richthofen, Goering and Bitler. 

The city where that field is located is famous 

for its We~tphalian hams, and pumpernickel. But instead 

of Yestphalian Ha~ , I dined with some of the dougbboys 

in nichthofen Rau~, and we hadAmerican pork cho ~s -

brought all the way from the States, and cooked by 

~ancho Servallos, from Southern California -- from 

Mexicali; an s erved to us by Sergeant Joe Dusbon from 

'.i4adison, Vi consin. After which Captain Leo Lieb from 



Holly wood, a ca er a an with us, mounted an .,. P . 's 

otorbike, go t it unning fall speed, and couldn't 

sto it. Vih e r eupon he turned off a German roadway to 

keep fro~ cra s hing into 1anfred von Richthofen Haus, 

and landed right in n big vat of li uid tar. You should 

see Leo. Be's s·till trying to get that tar off. 

And now let's hear from Hugh Gibson, who is in 

touch with all parts of the world, and all the theatres 

of war, as he sits there in my studio in Radio City. 

--o--



Ye s, th r e ve been historic event ~ over here 

in Euro_e today; more ne s of the victorious advance 

of our ar ~ ie. But it all seems insignificant in 

co"!lparison ith the ·o ·d we have just received of the 

passing oft e President of the United States, the man 

who has been our nation's executive for more than twelve 

years -- who has 1e d us in our greatest war -- the 

greatest war in the history of man. 

And now back to the Onited States. 
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Fou ho U'"S have no w elapsed since the na t l~n, 

and for th t matte r th e world, wa stunned 

effect it will have upon to equally critical problems, 

national affairs and in ernational relations, also 

upon t h~war. 
I 

The cswer that so far as we can see tonight 

there at least no outward change. 

President Truman's first action after Chief Juatice Barla 
ttr t., ~ · ~ 

Stone swore him in,/\shortl1 after seven o'clock st tbs 

••~ktt••••~•-, was to give an instruction to Secretar1 of 

tate S't.ettinius. That instruction was to proceed with 

his plans for the Onited Nations Conference at San 

Francisco, exactly as achedaled. 

In other ways the new President made it clear 

that be intends so far as lies within his,■ ability, to 

carry out the policies and ideas of the man he succeed£. 

Even before kt he took the oath, he sent for tbeCabinet 

and as ked the m all to re~ain in office and carry on 

~ t.h-rn11l'ho 1t, his term. 
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In this he was followin 0 the Ix preced ent laid down 

by Theodore Roos _velt when be succeeded President 

~clinley. T. R., when he assu med the presidency, loet 

no ti ne in assuring ev erybody that be intended to carry 

out the JcKinley policies. Of course it is not always 

easy for a man to adhere to a line of conduct laid 

-~ down by another when there is a wide difference between 

them in temperament and personality. As a Senator, 

:jr. Truman supported t• President most of th~time, 

i 
but he never iailft appeafto be one of the most azi 

ardent New Dealers. 

Then, of course, a Vice President succeedin* 

to the presidency may be subject to pressures to which 

his predecessor was immune. We do not yet know 

whether President Truman will keep on the White Bouse 

staff. But his first official statement was issued 

for him by Jonathan Daniels, who bas been Secretary 

to President Roosevelt. The statement was: wThe world 

may be sure that we will prosecute the war on both 

fronts, gast and west, with all the vigor we possess, 
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to a uc ess ful con lusion." Pre s irlentTruman 

will 
is 

e s ixty-one on May ~ighth, consequently/only 

two years younger than President Roa ev _lt. His 

rise to the highest office in the land is one more 

of those stories that can happen only in America. 

r7 In background he was the direct antithesis of the 
4. ltd ..... ~ """'- . 

Groton and Harvard-educated Franklin RooseveltA Barry 

Shippe Truman began to earn bis livelihood as a bott1a 

duster in a drugstore in a small Missouri town, ...- ;,-

three dollars a week. 
gewe-, 1!, h""" f'. 

~ 
It •as the new president hi-nself who :beat cs sci his 

wife, t.11•1 , .. , hnd bcnnnn :\ In fi••• Latl; sf 191:c laaflf 

She was sittingquietly in her apartment, a modest 

five-roo ~ affair on Connecticut Avenue. when h~r 

husband called her and told her that he had become 

president of the United States. Aeeer•i•8 to tie ets 1 

«••• •· ,1111 8 ,an; Yea ■ t2asun was es keaili111i tt t 

h:euae end e sh ad ~• l I u a• a . op Th•w•l:MiVJ c mt,., 
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A few minutes later Mrs.Truman left for the White 

Bouse with he r twenty-year-old daughter, Mary Jargaret 

Tr urn an, in a ''' h it e 8 o use 1 i mo u s in e . They s t aye d on 17 

long enough 
~-r~ 

to watch tih1is hnebeed end I* fetbo ... take 

the oath of office as president. 

The people of Britain felt the passing of 

President Roosegelt almat as deeply as the people 

his a1r n country. 

in announcing 

the President 

shipped 

British Broadcasting Company, 

used these words:-
news, •••i••••x*••xlsi*t•• •Lt was 

grim iJ days after Dunkirk, 

supplies to Great Britain 

to ward <L f 

the Onited 

he had already seen as a danger to 

London Morning papers got out 

extras ax f of the late amt• 

President. The tenor of them all is expressed by one 

of them that referred to Ar. Roosevelt as Britain's • 

best fr~ 

1•• lcslica ■ ndio sh1r1stsristi12J 1r rs ■■■ksdr 

" n - I I, iii iii ..:a i. b 1 t & S b k a s • A IQ A d r n ¥ e ..._.,. . , c • 11 a rm - ... u .1. 3 · __ _ - - .. 

a@eOH& 161118 iii &lid w l:i 1 ■ t ts t Ile 
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It was too late for inston Churchill to 

is ue any public statement. London expects him to 

tomorrow. 
m~ke it before the Bouae of Commona,probably 1■iaJx 

Iing George's Secretary, Sir Alan Lascelles, 

woke hiu up shortly after ~idnight to tell him the 

news. The ting, we hear, expressed shock and profound 

regret. 

There's been a good deal of discussion in the 

last couple of hours as to whether Mr. Truman was the 

thirty-second or the thirty-third president of the 

United States. The official answer is that he is the 

tbirt7-second. Franklin Delano Roosevelt was the 

thirty-first. The confusion arose becauseGrover Clevelan 

•Js P esident twice, but not consecutively. 

Wr, Roosevelt was the sixtC president to die 

~~ 
in office. Be paaeed ••ey under circumstances •••k such 

as have not been paralleled since the death of 

Abraham Lincoln. Ahead of him there still lay a 

formidable, perhaps the mast formidable part of his 

iak task in leading the country to take part in a peace 
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which everybody hoped weuld be as near a permanent 

peace as it could be ~ade. Be also left uncompleted, 

though in a state of triumph, two bitter, cruel total ----
wars. Although it looks as though one of them might --
be al~ost over. the other will still require the 

utmost effort on the part of the country to bring it 

to a victorious completion. 

Newspapermen, eepecially cameramen, have been , 
noticing for some ti~e that President Roosevelt 

drawn, tired, seemed to be failing in health. At his 

recent press conferences his voice frequently was 

noticeabl7 ••**••lJx weak. But at ten o'clock this morning he 

appeared to be quite well and in good spirits; be was 

posing for bis portrait as he sat in front of ~x the 

in 
fireplace ixxat his cottage at Warm Springs, Georgia, 

while he was going over a big stack of State papers. 

At One o'clock he suddenly exclaimed: •1 have a terrif c 

headache.• A quarter of an hour later he fainted. 

A Filipino attendant picked him up bodily and carried 

him 1■ into a s mall bedroom in the cottage,tbat was 
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knca n as the Little White Bouse. None of his immediate 

family ••z• was with hi m, Roosevelt and their 

daughter, ~rs. Boettiger bei in Washington, even hia 

person 1 ph7sician Admi r al oss MacIntyre was in 

,a s bington. The physicia s ttendanoe were assistants 
~ 

to Ad miral Jacintyre. Yr. Roosevelt never ••1dl•• 
regained consciousness e died painlessl7 at 

Three-thirty-five. 

jrs. Roosevelt, Steve Early, and Admiral 

•acintyre flew to larm Springs shcrt.ly after receiviq 

the t\ ••■ k: news in las hington. The funeral train • ill 

leave Warm Springs tomorrow morning, azzs arriving in 

Washington early Saturday. it is ser •••• tt1t ti ••JJ 

Nii tkc ta: a p ■ aaai atftll 11@ id &tat ■ • Services will 

be held in the east room of the White Bouse Sat~rda7 

afternoon. Interment will be at Byde Park Sunday. Those 

are all the details that are at hand so far, but we may 

axpect that the 31st presidentill be buried with 

fu 11 military honors. 



~ 
Among th e tributes ,ttd et the lhii ■ 

thi ■ evening were two fro m the principal p litical 

opponents of Franllin Delano Roosevelt. Goveror and 

•rs. Tbo~as E. Dewey sent a telegram to Mrs. Roos•velt 

sa7iog - •Please accept our deepests7mpathy in 7our 

great loas which •ill be shared b7 every American and 

mourned by all r£ the freedom-lovin& people of the entire 

world.• 

Ex-President Berbeht Hoover said - •The Nation 

sorrows at the passing of its President. Whatever 

differences there may have been, tbe7 end in the regret• 

of death. It is fortun ate that in this great crisis 

of war our ar mies and navies are under such magnific•t 

leadership that we shall not hestitate. While we mourn 

, r. Roosevelt's death, •ex~• we shall march forward.• 

Pres ·dent Roosevelt died just as news was •••l•I 
pou r ing in of fresh triu~phs won by American armies on 

the Westen r ~ont.\rr we have time, let us take a brief 

look at so me of the dispatches. 
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'Nl•t ti:••• •• eeae 7 f.de• of the •P••• wita wb1Q) 

M )11 ''te t~• I It re rolling on all fronts. They are aoving alao1t 
JL 

e the ru■ors about thea. According to one of 

these, were only sixteea ■ilea away 

fro• Berlin on the west. But the more authentic ad•ic•• 

~Malle' 
are that t~1• bn are only forty-ni~• ■ilea •••Y fro■ 

the capital of the Reich. 

The big fact that stands out is that, con~rary 

to aaay. expectation•, the Bi•er ~lb• turned out to be no 

obstacle at all to speak of. Tant forces of the laericaa 
~ 

linth Aray saashed o•er it and ar.e not far fro• 

the suburban area of Berlin 

The Second Ar■ored Division of the linth. •~• •••~I ■a• 

Wboelc Di tstuun, forced the passage of the Elbe near 

lagdeburg. Aaide fro■ that, there ia a new• blackout o•er 

the moveaents of General Siapson'• ar■or. 

The ~lbe is the last natural barrier the Ger■ana 
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ha•e to protect their capital on the west. So fro■ now on 

we aay expect al■oat anything. 

Frankly, it looks as though we aight soon bear of a 

junction between the A ■ erican and the Rusian ar■iea. 

T~re ia no news blackout on the First and ~bird, t~■Jx 

They're tearing acroaa the center of Ger■any, and are aow 

onl7 nineteen ail•• awa7 fro ■ the border of Csecboalo•akia 

Patton'• ar■ or, in ita headlong career, o•erran leiaar, 

once the ho■e of Goethe and birthplace of the hapl••• 

Geraaa Republic. 

The Yaak• of the Se•eath are now fighting ia 

the approaches to the BavarJaa aountains. There they are 

----
a e et in g the atiffeat oppoai~ion of all. It took the■ all 

of nine days to capture Beilbronn. Today theJ aleo took 

Schweinfurt, a great center of ball bearing factories. 

In the north, the British Second, under Sir Miles 

Deapsey, have begun the final assault on Bre ■en. Other 
~ coluans have also forced the passage of the Aller River, 

for a drive on Raaburg. 



" 

At tk' 2 ta lst,;-T;: linth Air Force ia Europe 

haa Ju1t achieved one of the moat spectacular air exploit• 

.,, the whole war. It happened while the beny bo■beu 

were grounded. botb the U.S. Eighth and the B.A.r. 

1 formation of eleYea Thunderbolt• of the lintb Air Force, 

led b7 Lieatenant Colonel Paul Douglas of Para1oul4, 

Arataaaaa, paid a Yiait to Leipzig. 11 tbe7 approaclae4 

tbe towa, the7 passed oYer aa airfield to the •••tot 1\, 

aa4 there the7 touad aixt7 Ger■aa plan•• nicel7 liae4 •P• 

Thoae aixt7 were duck 1o•p tor the Thunderbolt,. After 

the7 bad finiabed their ·job on that field, tlae7 flew 

o•er Leipzig and hit another air4ro■e to tbe eaat. 

There tbe7 found three ~udre4 Ger■aa aircraft. 

All in all, the7 a■ashed at least •••ent7-four aad 

da■aged eighteen, without an7 lo•• to the Thunderbolta • 

• 
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-lifll' Secretary Sti■aon today was actually out and . 

( out opti■ iatic, tor the first tiae, I believe. Be told 

hie •presa conference that the Allies had 4,.A brotea •P 

the lasi defen1e1 in the west, reduced the■ to powder 

The Ger■an aoldiera ~ontinue to surrender in lar1• bodiea, 

the lebraacht 11 di1integratin1. 

~ Sti■IOD waa ... ■teptical of the auch heralded 

atand the German• were expected to ■ate bet•••• the llbe 

aad the Oder. Th• Secretary pointed out that at 10■• 

point• the distance between the two riTer• i• onl7 

aeTenty-fiTe ■ilea, and what 1• left ot the lehr■ackt 

in that corridor bas •irtaall7 no prodactioa ceatu• to 

rely on. 
ln,-r. 

In collaboration withAStettiniaa, the far 

Secretary ••de it public that so■• aeTenty thouaand I J 
l'W~I.L~ 

~ prisoners of war a e ai being treated tith the ut■oat 

~ aeglect and I cl'5 . . The two Secretar i es are quotin1 
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=o■ good authenticated instance■.~ they ■ ay. , are 

coaing to light 

~ SE 

every day, instances of deliberate 111111, 

• and cruelty. The atrocitie• are 

,i-o•ed by the pitiable coniition of the Aaerican aoldier1 

as they are liberated, and be added that the Aaerican 

nation should not forget ... ~. 

Stiaaon told the country today that aince laat 

Jane, the Illies have taken one aillion, aix hudred 

thouaand ,la1i prisoners in the west. Ot thoee, oar own 

araiea toot one ■illioa, two h•adred tho111and. 

Our own casualties as of thie date are 

eight handred and two thouand, six hundred and eighty-ft 

fi•e in the Aray; ninety-six thouaand, aeve■ budred and 

fi•e in the ... ,. Incidentally, the pers.onnel of the 

' lavy bas DOW reached the astoniahing total of three 

aillion, two hundred and eleven thousand, two hundred and 

Of these, ninety thou• and, four hundred an 
•e•enty-tbree. 

•ightj-aeven are laves and lavy nurses. 
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Another Superfortrea1 raid on Tokyo. · Three fleet 
-. ..... 

toot off fro ■ Saipan today. On the way, a foraation of 

luatang fighters toot off fro■ !wo Jiaa to eacort thea. 

They boabed the weetern section of Tokyo for two hour•• 

and ••en went as far as Ioriyaaa, a h••~red and ten ail•• -
to the north, where they hit Japanese factoriee. -

Apparently thi• was the biggeat land-baaed 

' airaada' that baa yet struck at Japa~, containing•••• --- -
aore B-29• than the four ~undred that raided Totyo aad 

lago7a last laturda7. 

The .Japanese tbeaael••• report that eighty 

. 
carrier baaed planes raid•d northern Foraoaa, and . 

down south twenty Liberator• boabed latasear. As for 

tod"ly's raid on Tokyo, it ,raa llao aarted by new tactic• 

e■ployed by· the Superforts. Tb~ig plane• carried out 

deceptive ·maneuvers in the air, to aialead the Japanese 

before finally coaing in with their boab1. 



On Okinawa, the fighting bas becoae as gria aa 

it was on Iwo Jiaa. The Japanese in the south are aaking -
of Aaerican fire powe a saashing attack fro• our -
own abock t~oopa, Ye the eneay out. -

Th• .fapa are a boabardaeot fro• all 

aides, fro• the fleet fro• he~vy land guna on 

1tL&+. 
Okinawa, and fro• the islands. The 7 i of the 

Se•enth DiYisioo are haYing tiae advancing south 

along ·the The lipponese are 

aaking no atteapt to withdraw. obviou1 ly it• a 

another struggle to the death, which will end aaly wit~ 

tke ■xsiz■aaui■•• exttt,aination of the Japanese garrison 

The . Tokyo radio claiaed that the suicide attack 

Japanese fighter• bas resulted in the sinking of one 

of our crui■era last night. Of this, our own high co■■aod 

1aya n·othing. One broadcast fro■ Tokyo reported that the 
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Coa■ander-in-Chief of the Mikado's co ■bined fleet had aaid 

to all hi• officer• and ■en that they are now facing the 

ao■ent · when the rise or fall of the Japan••• nation will - . .,/ 

be decided. Be told the■ that the Allied naval force, -
inclidiag the British, now operating in the Pacific, are 

■ore thaa fifteen h•ndred warahipa of differeat •1•••• 
I "\ 

• 

• 


